The
INCREASE Study
INtervention for Cognitive Reserve Enhancement in delaying the onset of Alzheimer’s Symptomatic Expression

What is the INCREASE study?
The INCREASE study will investigate if changing some of the medications you are currently taking could help delay or prevent the onset of memory and thinking problems caused by Alzheimer’s disease or other disorders of aging.

This study involves a review of the medications you are taking, brain imaging, memory testing, and physical exams. Participation will involve eight study visits in approximately one year.

You may be eligible to participate if you are:
- 65 years old or older;
- Taking certain medications; and
- Not experiencing memory or thinking problems.

For more information, please contact:
Shani Bardach at shbardach@uky.edu or 859-323-1331
-OR-
Brooke Beech at brooke.beech@uky.edu or 859-323-4547